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Center
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10 and under
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Your Community NEWSpaper

Judge Finds
for City in
Pension Suit

Vol. VI, Issue 42

CERTain to Make You Feel Safe

By Marge Ann Jameson

Judge Thomas Wills has found for the
City of Pacific Grove in its countersuit to the
suit brought against it by Sally Jean Aberg,
Frances Grate and Daniel Davis (Aberg,
et al v. City of Pacific Grove) concerning
the “Citizen's Initiative Petition,” which
attempted to rescind the City's adoption of
an ordinance in 2002 which gave “3 @ 50”
retirement to safety personnel.
On Jan. 21, 2014, the judge had ruled
that the City was bound to place the initiative on the November, 2014 ballot but he
made it clear that he would not resolve
the entire matter until the question of the
City's request for a declaratory ruling as to
the legality of the recission of “3@50” was
settled. Also taken into consideration was
the related Pacific Grove Police Officers
Association suit against the City in which
Judge Wills had ruled that contractual rights
to a pension are vested.

See SUIT Page 3

Reminder: Drones
and RC planes
forbidden in
sanctuary zones

As far back as 1992, the federal government restricted the overflight of motorized
aircraft, which includes model planes and
drones, in four zones in the Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary, pointing out that
they disturb and frighten wildlife.
Due to the rising popularity of these
craft, Paul Michel, Monterey Bay National
Marine Sactuary superintendent, reminds
residents and visitors that motorized aircraft,
including model aircraft and drones, “must
remain above 1000 feet altitude if they fly
over any of these four designated overflight
zones. Since the Federal Aviation Administration has determined that model aircraft and
recreational drones cannot exceed an altitude
of 400 feet within U.S. airspace, this means
their use in these zones is illegal under all
circumstances.”
Permits may be issued for film crews,
but are not likely to include pupping season
or nesting season. Seals, sea otters, seabirds
and shorebirds can be disturbed by single or
repeated flights, causing them to scramble
off rookeries or nesting colonies. They may

See DRONES Page 3

Pacific Grove residents Linda and Jim
Pagnella and Susie Joyce were among
more than 80 CERT members who
responded to a drill on Sat., June 21.
At right, Dave Cruz of Monterey fire
debriefs CERT volunteers after a simulated fire emergency in the fairgrounds
paddock area.

The following is an important message from the Alert Monterey County
Notification System.
CERT All call Drill THIS IS A DRILL. WE HAVE AN INCIDENT AT THE
MONTEREY FAIRGROUNDS. ALL CERT MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO
RESPOND TO EMERGENCY STAGING AT THE CVS PHARMACY PARKING
LOT AT 2170 NORTH FREMONT STREET THIS IS A DRILL
More than 80 CERT volunteers were awakened early Saturday morning by an ESponder alert which directed them to a designated staging area near the Monterey Fairgrounds, for a half day-long training event. Some received emails, some voice, and some text
messages. “Drills and the real thing are very different,” said Richard Ruccello of CERT. “In
a real time event we will bring equipment and be prepared to serve for whatever it takes.”
Divided into three teams, they rotated through three possible disaster/emergency scenarios: a simulated structure fire in the paddock area of the fairgrounds, a mass casualty
incident near the intersection of Airport and Fairgrounds Roads, and several incidents on
Dundee Avenue including downed wires, injured persons and natural gas leaks. One of the
“injured” persons would require splinting and transport by ambulance.
The volunteers were even coached on how to commandeer private vehicles as ambulances.

See CERT Page 2
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PCERT From Page 1

No Drone Zones

“Our citizens are trained to take care of their own, take care of themselves, take
care of their neighbors and take care of their community,” Monterey Fire Department
spokesman Roger Reed said. He pointed out that 75 percent of lives are saved by treating
for shock, treating for severe bleeding, and making sure breathing airways are open.
All the while, their respective teams remained in contact with the command center
via radio.
Monterey Firefighter Dave Cruz reminded the volunteers of the importance of clear
directions, and the fact that they are required by law to stop for other emergencies they
may see on the way.
CERT volunteers wear lemon yellow vests which are clearly visible from the cab
of a fire engine. They also wear hard hats, sturdy shoes, long sleeves and long pants.
About Monterey CERT Community Emergency Response Team Training
The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program educates people
about disaster preparedness for hazards that may impact their area and trains them in
basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team organization, and disaster medical operations. The classes are organized into eight neighborhood
teams, and are available to people who live or work in Monterey, Pacific Grove and
Carmel. Persons from outside those areas may enroll and take the CERT training on a
space-available basis.
There is no charge for taking CERT training.
To request information about training opportunities, and to reserve a space, send
an e-mail to montereycert@hotmail.com, or call 831 646-3416.
Their website is at http://montereycert.org

Did you do something outstanding?
Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Joy Welch
NOAA map shows “No Drone Zones” established in the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sacntuary

415 7th Street, Pacific Grove
House and Carriage House
Private yard
Close to town
Price: $585,950

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast
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“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com
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WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 07/27/14

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 06-26-14........................ .00”
Total for the season .......................... 8.56”
To date last year (06-21-13) .............. 11.62”
Historical average to this date ......... 18.88”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news, Article..

fairway bunkers give people fits

(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)
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Carmel City Council Awards Contract
for Waste Collection Services to
GreenWaste Recovery

Pacific Grove Still Studying Proposals

The Carmel City Council has entered
into an agreement with GreenWaste Recovery of San Jose for collection of solid
waste, recycling and organics in the city
for a 15-year term beginning July 1, 2015.
Council members unanimously approved the contract during a special singleissue City Council meeting on Tuesday,
June 17, in the City Hall council chambers.
Waste Management Inc., which was
the other finalist in this process, has held
the contract with Carmel for many years.
Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett, noting
that the process took several years, said
that he is looking forward to a strong
relationship between Carmel and Green
Waste Recovery.
Additional services and improved
systems have also been promised by Green
Waste. These are services above and beyond those currently available with Waste
Management, Inc. There will be residential
mixed organics collection, commercial
organics collection, expanded bulky item
collection, and enhanced public education
and outreach.
Customers can look forward to superior recycling, public education and
outreach plans. Proactive leadership for
regional recycling and waste reduction
efforts, commitment to the State’s 75
percent recycling goal will be reached.
A local operations and customer service
presence as well as a commitment to local
purchasing of goods, service, and supplies
has been promised as well.
Green Waste has in the past, and
promises in this case, to take on the drivers
that already know the area so well. As a
result, the only changes to waste collection
will be the name on the truck and the cost
to the city.
In addition, Green Waste has committed to meeting or exceeding the current
standards in all other relevant areas including community involvement, employee
continuation, and smooth transition of
services. Not so clearly defined is the fate
of Waste Management’s processing plant
in Castroville.

Carmel-by-the-Sea is one of seven
member agencies of the Monterey Regional Waste Management District (MRWMD)
that solicited proposals for solid waste
and recycling collection services through
a competitive Request for Proposals process. The others are the cities of Del Rey
Oaks, Marina, Pacific Grove, Sand City
and Seaside and the Pebble Beach Community Services District.
Carmel-by-the-Sea became the first
of the seven to reach agreement on a final
contract. The Carmel City Council also
considered proposals by Waste Management, Bayside Sanitation and Monarch
Disposal.
At their meeting on January 15 the
Pacific Grove City Council agreed to begin
negotiations for services with Green Waste
Recovery. The city’s franchise agreement
with Waste Management expires in April
2015. Many of the franchise agreements
with other local jurisdictions expire at
roughly the same time. It is expected that
other cities will be entertaining the possibility to renegotiate their own agreements
at that time.

Times • Page 3

PDRONES From Page 1

injure or kill eggs and young animals as they panic, and disturbances can interrupt
feeding and rest which may result in weight loss, fatigue, sickness and death.
Even the presence of a silent aircraft could frighten sea birds and animals due to
their resemblance to predatory birds.
The “No Drone Zones” depicted on the map on page two does not include Pacific
Grove because of the overflight zone of the Monterey Regional Airport and the need
to fly below 1000 feet, but the fact is that this area is prohibited in any case because
of the wildlife protection feature. Both within and outside of the overflight restriction
zones, sanctuary regulations and other federal laws prohibit harassment of marine
mammals, turtles and birds by any means, including disturbance from the air. These
regulations include the Endangered Species Act, Marine Mammal Protection Act or
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Therefore, operators who fly drones outside the overflight
restriction zones should still be careful not to disturb these animals if they are present.
MBNMS officials ask citizens to report marine mammal or seabird disturbance to
the NOAA Enforcement Hotline at 1-800-853-1964.

Ron Fenstermaker has a thorough
understanding of the complexities
of buying or selling a home in
Pacific Grove.
He lives and works in Pacific Grove and
has been licensed since 1996.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
501 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA

Ron Fenstermaker
BRE Lic. #01217622

831-277-3398
ron.fenstermaker@camoves.com

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce presents

Friday, July 4th • 10:30 am to 3:00 pm

Caledonia Park • Tommy Stillwell Court (behind the Post Office)

PSUIT From Page 1
City Attorney David Laredo said,
“The judge has put a lot of thought and
has issued a careful decision. We have
avoided a very expensive set of processes”
including the ballot measure and future
litigation. Not yet decided is the claim
for legal fees. He said the judge told the
parties that the City had complied with
CalPERS regulations in the 2002 action
and had not concealed actuarial information. The judge, said Laredo, found that the
retroactive intent of the Citizen's Initiative
provided no way to carve out the language
and make it enforceable. “The court also
found the City Council based its decision
upon appropriate actuarial data,” he added.
City Manager Frutchey added, “The
City will reach out to the petitioners [Aberg, Davis and Grate], and ask them return
to the table to identify and implement
prospective changes better able to meet the
interests of our entire community.”
“I hope this will allow the city to put
behind it a 12-year-old question,” said
Mayor Bill Kampe. “Pacific Grove has
taken more proactive steps than most
other cities we know of to contain pension
costs.” He added that he hoped energy
could be spent now focusing on pension
reform at the state level.
The City Council meets again on July
16, 2014. Judge Wills's written decision is
due late in the day on June 26, 2014.
The petitioners did not respond to an
email request from Cedar Street Times as
of press time.

Pacific Grove Rotary Club presents

Reading of Declaration of
Independence at 10:30 am

Hot Dog Lunch $5
Chicken Lunch $10
includes beans, garlic bread, salad and dessert
served from 10:30 am to 3:00 pm

Mambo Wally Band
& Firefly
PG’s Classic Rock Band
fun games for the kids
Sponsored by: City of Pacific Grove, Grove Market, Earthbound Farms, PG Florist, Asilomar & SaveMart
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:

831.373.3304

• www.pacificg rove.org
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Gorillas are Subject of Double Nickels Talk

Dan Presser of Four Winds Travel in Carmel will speak on “Gorillas of Uganda”
at the Double Nickels Lunch. Wednesday, July 9 in the parish hall of Good Shepherd
Episcopal Church, 301 Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas.
Lunch is served at noon and Presser’s presentation will begin at 1:30 p.m.
“Double Nickel Plus” is a regularly-scheduled activity for those 55 and older.
Suggested donation is $5 but not required. For information call 484-2153 or visit
goodshepherdcorral.org.

Monterey Library Closed
For Catalog Changeover

The Monterey Public Library will be closed at 4 p.m. on Thursday, July 3, all day
Friday, July 4 for Independence Day, and will remain closed on Saturday and Sunday,
July 5 and 6, while the Library changes over to a new catalog and borrowing system.
When the Library reopens on Monday, July 7, the catalog and borrowing system will
have a new look, but will have most of the same functions and a few new ones. The
new system represents a significant cost-savings for the Library.

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

& DINN

8

ER

$ 95
EVERY D

AY!

Exhibitors wanted for Lions Concours
at Stonepine Estate August 9

Searching for that perfect venue to rally your club for "Car Week"? We have the
idyllic setting, the haute cuisine and planning/organization ready to roll. What we need
are the cars — of elegance and vintage, horsepower and sparkle — to come to the Lions
Concours at Stonepine Estate. And, to benefit the Blind And Visually Impaired Center
of Monterey County, Inc., we are willing to negotiate discounts with car clubs and
car owners on the fees. What you will get is a sumptuous champagne lunch, professional photograph of your vehicle, and the run of an elegant 330-acre estate. You will
be kicking off Classic Car Week without the frustration of bumper-to-bumper traffic.
Please respond as soon as possible to take advantage of this opportunity. Held
at the Stonepine Estate, 150 E. Carmel Valley Road, about 15 miles east of Carmel/
Highway 1.( www.stonepineestate.com ) Pre-war and post war classes, from vintage
brass cars through the great sports and classics produced prior to 1974 as well as antique
motorcycles and muscle cars.
Contact: John Dick, 831-646-4580, lionsconcours@gmail.com

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com

July Special
20% Military Discount

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Ragamuffin
Musical Theatre
Company
Presents: Disney’s
Peter Pan Jr.

Based on the Disney film and J.M.
Barrie’s enchanting play, Disney’s Peter
Pan JR. is a modern version of the timeless
tale about a boy who wouldn’t grow up!
Peter Pan introduces Wendy, her brothers, and the entire audience to all of the
inhabitants of Never Land: Tinker Bell
and the Fairies, the Lost Boys, Indians,
Mermaids, Pirates, and even the infamous
Captain Hook.
Venue: Pacific Grove Performing Arts
Center (Pacific Grove Middle School) 835
Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
Dates:

July 12 at 2pm and 7pm
July 13 at 2pm

Price:

$10 General Admission
$5 Seniors/Children 10 and under

Feast of Lanterns
Seeks Volunteers

Volunteers are needed for all
aspects and activities of the 2014
Feast of Lanterns, Opening Ceremonies, Feast of Dance, Feast of
Flavors, Pageant Day, beach cleanup, and closing ceremonies, among
others. There are needs for traffic
direction, sign-in coordinators,
vendor coordinators, ticket sales,
stage assistants, merchandise sales
and more.
Feast Week is July 23-27 but
the need extends to activities before
and after that week. To volunteer,
volunteers@feast-of-lanterns.org
or phone chairperson Joni Birch at
206-225-6245

Times • Page 5

RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL THEATRE SUMMER teen company ‘14
CALLING TEEN SINGERS, DANCERS, ACTORS and MUSICIANS
JOIN US, IN THIS SUMMER’S PRODUCTION OF:

Good morning, Baltimore! It 1962, and spunky, plus-sized teen Tracy Turnblad has one big
dream...to dance on the popular Corny Collins Show. When she finally gets her shot, she’s
transformed from social outcast to sudden star. In balancing her new-found power with
her desire for justice, Tracy seeks to dethrone the reigning Miss Teen Hairspray, Amber von
Tussle and integrate a TV network in the process. With the help of her super-sized mom,
with her over-sized heart and the wise advice of Guest DJ, Motormouth Maybelle, the rhythm
of Tracy’s brand new beat just might prove, unstoppable.
HAIRSPRAY, Jr, based upon the film and musical of the same name, has been adapted for
middle/high school performers. With a host of parts for a wide and diverse cast of actors,
singers and dancers, this play provides an abundance of powerful, energetic and just-plainfun production numbers. This is a show that celebrates diversity with positive messages
and lots of humor.
Our rehearsal days will include expert coaching in dance, voice, acting and other valuable
musical theatre techniques that will develop your triple-threat skills. Lots of fun and
challenging work for the theatre veteran and the newly interested, aspiring performer.
CONTACT:
WEBSITE:

Dianne Lyle dianne164@aol.com e-mail
www.difrancodance.com
For forms/info click links on: RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL THEATRE CAMP

AGE:
13 years (must be entering 8th grade in FALL 2014) through 18 years (coed)
SESSION:
Monday, July 14 through Sunday, August 3, including the three-performance weekend.
DAY/TIME: Mondays through Fridays, with the addition of weekend performances on August 2 and 3
Company Rehearsal Hours: 10:30pm – 4:30pm
EARLY AUDITIONS:
Saturday, July 5, from 11:00am - 3:00pm, at Pacific Grove Middle School Performing Arts
Center, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove. See details on website.
LOCATION: Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center
Pacific Grove Middle School Auditorium, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
STAFF:
Dianne Lyle - Director
Michael Blackburn - Music Director
And Staff
REGISTER: Download registration forms at our website: www.difrancodance.com
FEE:
$600.00 for the three-week session that includes a 3-performance weekend
EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT: $50.00 discount if full tuition payment is received by, June 27
SIBLING DISCOUNT: $50.00 discount for each additional sibling enrolled in program
- THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION DEPARTMENT -

DUI Crackdown for
Independence Day
Weekend

Victorian Corner
541 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-4641

Photo by Randy Tunnell Photography

A four-day police crackdown on
drunk and drugged drivers starts on Thursday, July 3, and continues until midnight
Sunday, July 6, in Monterey County and
San Benito County.
California Highway Patrol commanders in the Gilroy-Hollister, King City and
Monterey squads will send out all available officers during the entire Independence Day weekend.
Salinas police plan a sobriety checkpoint on Thursday night, July 3, and other
departments will send out DUI saturation
patrols in both counties. The extra enforcement is part of Avoid the 20 DUI Task
Force’s response to the long weekend, said
Traffic Sgt. Gerard Ross of the Salinas
police, campaign coordinator.
The California Office of Traffic Safety funds the operation through the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
“It’s easy to forget how much alcohol
you’ve had when you’re out in the sun at
a long picnic in the park or in your backyard,” Ross remarked. “If you’re going
to an event, always pick a designated,
totally sober driver to get everyone else
home safely. Do this a few days before
the party, because alcohol and drugs trash
everyone’s good judgment,” he said.
Avoid the 20 will hit the roads again
for three weeks at the end of the summer.

Sarah Gaebelein, AVP MCB; Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB;
Domenic Aliotti, Owner; Mary Aliotti, Owner;
Charles Chrietzberg, President MCB; Moe Ammar, President PG Chamber

The Aliotti family takes pride in serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner with fresh quality
ingredients to locals and visitors from around
the world since 1977. Thank you to our loyal
customers for making Victorian Corner the
longest running restaurant in Pacific Grove!
“We love banking with Monterey County
Bank! They have been a phenomenal bank
to work with for all our banking needs. Their
customer service is top notch! Thanks again
to everyone that is a part of Monterey County
Bank!”
Domenic and Mary Aliotti, Owners

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Banked In Monterey County, Over 35 Years!

Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Hearing postponed

Mr. A. C. Craven of Berkeley appeared Thursday afternoon in Justice of the Peace
Wallace’s courtroom in Salinas. Craven entered a plea and witness evidence was heard,
but other than that no business was conducted. Instead, Judge Wallace declared the
hearing postponed for one month. The hearing had been scheduled for Friday, but the
judge declared that his court would be closed that day on account of the funeral of Hiram
Cores, and that previously scheduled business hampered other days being considered.
Charges were brought by Mr. W. C. Newlove of Pacific Grove.1

Pavilion rink considered

The trustees of the Pacific Grove grammar school have taken the question of the
Pavilion Rink under consideration. It has been suggested that the rink be opened on
October 1, and remain open until next spring. During that time the rink is available to
physical education classes from both schools, and to the general public (if the rink is
not reserved) after school hours. Ed Hoyts, however, has suggested that the general
public’s use of the pavilion be restricted to weekends. Hoyts feels that the old gym
on 17th will be demolished soon and will no longer be available. The pavilion will
then be desperately needed, as both schools cannot be well served by just the pavilion.
The board decided to delay making a decision until next month’s meeting, encouraging the public to wade in with opinions in the meanwhile.

Scholarships from Farm Bureau Awarded

Monterey County Farm Bureau, Central Coast Young Farmers and Ranchers,
and American Ag Credit are pleased to announce a total of $10,000 in scholarships awarded to college students from Monterey & San Benito counties.
Monterey County Farm Bureau ('MCFB') and Central Coast Young Farmers
and Ranchers ('CC YF&R') offer scholarships to high school seniors and college
students for the 2014 - 2015 academic year; American Ag Credit participates
as a partner organization. Students must have attended and graduated from a
Monterey County or San Benito County High School and plan to attend or are
attending a university or community college majoring in an Agricultural curriculum.
Six scholarships were awarded to students attending four year universities
and four scholarships were awarded to students attending a community college.
MCFB and CCYF&R are pleased to award scholarships each year to
deserving students who desire a career in food production or ranching. Both
organizations strive, as part of their organizational mission, to give back to the
agricultural community through fundraisers, barbecues and support of other
agricultural non-profit organizations.
Monterey County Farm Bureau, founded in 1917, represents family farmers
and ranchers in the interest of promoting and protecting agriculture throughout
Monterey County. We strive to improve the ability of those engaged in production agriculture to provide a reliable source of food and fiber through reasonable
stewardship of our local resources.

Write-in vote

Friends of Mr. A. M. Fitzsimmons, whose name will not appear on the November
ballot, may vote for their man simply by writing his name on the ballot. However, his
name must be written in pen and ink. Pencil or charcoal will not do. Good luck, Mr.
Fitzsimmons.

Conference next weekend

The California conference of the Methodist church is scheduled for next weekend in
Pacific Grove. The conference headquarters will be in Monterey at the Octina building,
already in action. The Right Reverend G F. Sweeney, conference director, has arrived
to take charge. Sweeney said that he will be glad when his term is over so that he can
lean back and relax.

Polo at Del Monte

Capable polo players are scheduled to meet in four matches, two each day, beginning this weekend at Del Monte. Games begin at 2:30. General admission runs 25¢ per
day, or 45¢ for both days. Picnic baskets, including a bottle of wine, are available from
the hotel kitchen. Buses leave from Monterey and Pacific Grove at noon. Return at
dark. Make plans now to attend. Call the Del Monte sports desk for more information.

Wednesday concert

The last Wednesday evening of this month, and every month, the Peninsula Band
will offer a complimentary concert. The music will be played from the band stand
on Lighthouse. Included on the program are: When Johnny Comes Marching Home,
Call to Arms, and They Will Fight With a Might That’s Right. This month’s concert is
dedicated to the memory of Col R. G. Steiner, Seventh Infantry.

Apple show set

According to promises made by Mrs. Eva Murphy, Festival of Apples coordinator, this fall’s show will be second to none in the way of exciting things to do. Mrs.
Murphy says that certain entertainments on the program have not been tried by any
fair, exposition, or festival west of the Mississippi … ever! Among the specialties are
outdoor cabaret theater. Apples, of course, form a big part of the festival, with applesto-eat prepared in just about every way imaginable. Dates for this year’s festival have
been set as October 6th through October11th. A special children’s day has been set for
Tuesday, October 7th. Discounted tickets are available through September 15th.

Left no will

Mr. F. A. Hahn, who recently passed on, died rather tidily … but with one mistake.
Hahn left no will directing distribution of his sizable estate. Claimants are showing up in
every corner. Mr. Walter Lundhorf, Hahn’s San Francisco attorney recently seen in these
climes, was asked about the will. Replied Lundhorf, “If Hahn had a will, I don’t know
about it. He would have had to write it himself. I certainly didn’t write one for him.”
Hahn, who died at age 89, offered no comment, of course. He is probably up there
in heaven enjoying watching the mad scramble he caused down here on earth.

Original poem

The following poem was written and submitted by Richard Huxley. Its title is
Phantasm. In shapely Groves by the Grovian shore / We will pass the time in pleasant dreams / In the land where mangos and apples grow, even more / Where there are
bowers of roses and cool retreats and it seems / Sweet air brought here on the backs of
heavenly air ships without delay / Where we will wing our ways and stay, stay!
•
•
•
•
•

Side track – Tidbits from here and there

Miss Helen Smith has checked in at the Del Mar for an extended stay.
Belshazzar’s feast is planned for this evening at the Methodist church.
A high school dance will be held this Saturday evening at the Civic Club hall.
Get the sort of lighting you desire for your home from Culp Bros.
Monterey County Real Estate is offering easy terms on irrigated farm land.

And the cost is …

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

• Special summer rates on a trip to Yosemite and return. One stop over. Tickets sold
until the end of July. Don’t worry, there’s plenty of water running. $23.10. Southern
Pacific. 2
• The Scientific American will help you obtain a patent. We are a full service agency.
Write us at 361 Broadway, NY. Describe your invention in detail. $5. Money returned
if you do not receive a patent.

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

Notes from the author …

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015

1

No mention was made as to the type of charges.

2

The railroad price war goes on.

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Your Achievements

Peeps
Still Rarin’ To Go

Preserving California Heritage
With a World-Class Surfboard Collection

Teacher and Coach has a New Avocation
Mike Clancy

Pacific Grove High School Girls’ Basketball Team has returned from Australia,
where they played basketball but more importantly did the grand tour of the island
continent. The grueling flight home took its toll on the coaches (in the back of
the group) but the girls appear to be rarin’ to go. Not pictured are Jessica and
Angie Matthews who continued on to Italy. Photo by Marabee Boone

La Mia Cucina Ristorante

Pete Noble, retired Monterey
schoolteacher, football coach and worldclass collector of vintage surfboards,
lives and displays his collection right
here in our own backyard.
Noble began collecting surfboards
in 1976 when he swapped an old radio
for a 1960s vintage board at a flea market. To date, he has acquired about 140
rare surfboards, conservatively valued
at approximately $500,000, resulting in
one of the premier surfboard collections
in the world. Most of Noble’s collection is on permanent display at On the
Beach Surf Shop in Monterey, but you
can also see several of his boards at local restaurants such as Pizza My Heart
at Del Monte Shopping Center; Kula
Ranch in Marina, and The Crows Nest in
Santa Cruz.
Following his first acquisition in
1976, Noble has patiently and consistently added to his surfboard collection
over the years and become a world-renowned expert on collectible surfboards
in the process. Noble writes the “Collectors Corner” blog for nollsurfboards.
com, and is a much sought-after appraiser for old surfboards and other surfing
memorabilia. He is well known as a key
player in both the Santa Cruz Surfing
Museum and the Santa Cruz Surfing
Club Preservation Society.
As a football player and competitive
swimmer in the early ‘60s, Noble was
introduced to the sport of surfing by a
fellow swimmer, Rick “Frosty” Hesson,
a primary character in the recent 20th

Century Fox movie, “Chasing Mavericks.” After investing much of his time
surfing in cold water, conquering the
powerful waves of Steamer’s Lane in
Santa Cruz, Nobel eventually began to
focus his attention more toward teaching
and coaching. Moving to Monterey as a
high school teacher in 1985, he coached
football at Monterey High from 1985 to
1994 and from 2000 to 2008. During his
time at the high school, he had positive
impacts on the lives of thousands of
young people lucky enough to have him
as a teacher or coach.
When asked to choose a favorite
board in his collection, Noble quickly
names the one-of-a-kind, solid redwood
“Malibu Perpetual Surfboard” made in
1949 by pioneering surfboard builder,
Matt Kivlin, based on the original “hotcurl” design of famous Hawaiian surfer
and beach boy, Rabbit Kekai. This
board was briefly surfed in the late ‘40s,
but was soon converted to a perpetual
trophy for surfing and paddling events.
Noble acquired it from legendary surfer,
lifeguard and waterman, Tommy Zahn.
It has since been exhibited in a variety
of locations and is now on display at the
Surfing Heritage Museum in San Clemente, California.
Pete Noble has contributed greatly
to our community through his teaching
and coaching career, and he has helped
preserve a significant part of our California heritage by sharing his remarkable
surfboard collection with the public.
He’s a prime example of the great people
living here in the Monterey Bay area.

831.373.2416
208 17th St., Pacific Grove
Wed.-Sun. 5 PM - 9 PM

Fresh Seasonal, Locally Sourced Cuisine
Traditional Italian Dishes
Freshly Made Sauces, Pasta, Desserts
California and Italian Wines
Gluten-Free Pasta and Flour
Michael Scanlon

o

Paula Spadaro-Scanlon

Pete Noble showing off a board from his vintage surfboard collection at On the
Beach Surf Shop in Monterey.
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Monterey County fights
When a Loved One Passes Away
prescription drug abuse, misuse Susan L. Alexander, Esq.

Prescription drug abuse is on the rise nationwide. More than 7 million people, in
fact, admit to using prescription medications recreationally. In Monterey County, that
trend is no different. Prescription-drug-related deaths — overdoses — exceed motor
vehicle-related deaths.
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula has taken the lead in addressing
this serious public health issue by bringing together more than a dozen organizations to
create the Monterey County Prescribe Safe Initiative. Included in that group are all four
county hospitals — Community Hospital, Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System,
Natividad Medical Center, and Mee Memorial — in addition to most of the county
urgent-care facilities (Doctors on Duty and Monterey Bay Urgent Care); the Monterey
County attorney general, coroner, public health and clinics, and sheriff’s departments;
the Hospital Council of Northern and Southern California; and the Monterey County
Medical Society.
On Wednesday, June 25, from noon-2 p.m. in the Medical Staff office, Community Hospital will host an event to allow physicians in our community to register for a
database that allows them access to a patient’s use of prescriptions.
“Being able to see a patient’s pattern of controlled medication use helps healthcare
providers determine whether or not that individual is at risk for abuse or misuse,” said
Dr. Anthony Chavis, vice president, enterprise Chief Medical Officer for Community
Hospital Foundation. “Our goal is to treat medical conditions — such as chronic pain
— effectively and safely. If someone comes into our Emergency department seeking
controlled medications, this database helps us only provide pain relief options that are
safe and correct.”
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, established in 1934, has grown
and evolved in direct response to the changing healthcare needs of the people it serves.
It is a nonprofit healthcare provider with 205 staffed acute-care hospital beds and 28
skilled-nursing beds, delivering a continuum of care from birth to end of life, and every
stage in between. It serves the Monterey Peninsula and surrounding communities through
locations including the main hospital, outpatient facilities, satellite laboratories, a
mental health clinic, a short-term skilled nursing facility, Hospice of the Central Coast,
and business offices. Find more information about Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula at http://www.chomp.org/

(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M. - Taxation)

Spotlight on Seniors

Upon the death of a loved one, great emotional sadness sets in as family and friends
support each other during this time of loss. After finding a firm emotional foundation,
it is then time to address the task of administering the decedent’s estate.
Today’s column offers a brief list of the actions that the nominated Personal
Representative or Trustee should take immediately upon death. Many of these actions
may similarly be required in the event of incapacity. This is not intended as an exhaustive or detailed explanation of all actions that should be taken. Rather, it is for use as
a checklist to help the appointed representative step in and handle as expeditiously as
possible those items that demand immediate attention.
1. Consider advising any surviving family member who is alone to telephone a friend
who can share the next few hours. Shock and trauma due to the death of a relative
can take unexpected forms.
2. Notify a funeral director and clergy, and make an appointment to discuss funeral
arrangements. Request several certified copies of decedent’s death certificate, which
you’ll need for his or her employer, Social Security, life insurance companies, and/
or decedent’s attorney.
3. Contact by phone and notify the immediate family, close friends, business colleagues
and employer.
4. Arrange care for dependent members of the immediate family.
5. Locate the decedent’s important papers. Gather as many of the decedent’s papers
as possible, and continue to do so for the next few weeks. Check decedent’s mail
often until the appointed representative has the authority to execute a Change of
Address with the Post Office.
6. Contact the attorney who will be handling the decedent’s affairs. It is not necessary
to use the services of the attorney who drafted the decedent’s estate planning documents. The attorney will serve as counsel for the Personal Representative or Trustee,
so it is critical that this is a comfortable professional relationship in which the client
feels valued and his or her concerns heard and responded to. It’s best to make an
appointment immediately because a tax return may be due within nine (9) months
of death. This meeting is important to review decedent’s estate planning documents,
if any, and to discuss state and federal death taxes that may be payable. The attorney will also determine the extent to which it is necessary or advisable to open a
probate estate. In the event of incapacity, the attorney may suggest additional steps
that should be taken for estate planning purposes, particularly if death is imminent.
7. Telephone the decedent’s Employee Benefits Office with the following information:
name, Social Security number, date of death (or incapacity); whether the death (or
incapacity) was due to accident or illness; and your name and address. The company
can begin to process benefits immediately.
8. If the decedent was receiving Medicare benefits, notify the agency and provide the
same information as in Step # 7. If the decedent was receiving Medi-Cal benefits,
the agency must advised in writing within 30 days of decedent’s death.
9. Notify life, accident or disability insurers of decedent’s death or disability. Provide
the same information as in Step # 7, and ask what further information is needed to
begin processing your claim.
10. Notify Social Security of the death. Claims may be expedited if a surviving family member goes in person to the nearest office to investigate making a claim for
survivor’s benefits.
11. If you need
emergency cash before insurance claims are paid, a cash advance may
An estimated 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s
disease.
be available from life insurance benefits to which you are entitled.
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s has
more than doubled
12. If the decedent was ever in the military service, notify the Veterans’ Administration.
since 1980.
Surviving relatives may be eligible for death or disability benefits.
13. Record in a small ledger all money you or the immediate family spends and keep
receipts.
figures may be needed for tax returns or if a court accounting is due.
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s disease
willThese
continue
14. Remember that a surviving family member may be in a highly emotional state.
to grow — by 2050 the number of individuals with
Alzheimer’s
Therefore, they should avoid entering contracts for anything, and avoid spending
could range from 11.3 million to 16 million.
or lending large sums of money.
15. Finally, do not change the title of any assets until you have conferred with an attorneydisease
as this may
Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s
or create unnecessary, and potentially irreversible, problems.

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

A

lexander

law office, p.c.

Co m pa s s ion • Ca re • C o m m i t m e n t

a related disorder.

See ALEXANDER Page 10

A person with Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight
years and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms.
The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year
oncentrating
but can exceed $70,000.
(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

The answers to the legal and financial challenges posed by Alzheimer’s disease
can only be answered on an individual basis by an attorney whose practice is
concentrated on elder law, Medi-Cal planning, and estate planning.

on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

At the Alexander Law Office, we provide the honest ways to protect your home,
loved ones and independence.

Qualify for Medi-Cal Sooner!
831-644-030 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street • Suite L • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com
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Stevenson School Honor Roll
High School Students
High Honors

(GPA 4.0 or above)
Seniors (Grade 12)
Yoonyoung Cho, Austin Gillespie,
Zilu Guo, Brandon Huelga, Benjamin
Hyman, Emily Jaye, Jessica Jones, Ki
Dong Kim, Chung Chuen Lam, Sarah
Lehman, John Levitt, Joseph Luba,
Elijah Meckler, Esther Miller, Catherine
Moran, Anna Shokareva, Isabel Silverstein, Kelly Skeen, Kelly Smith, Wanming Teng, Ji Sung You, Kexin Zhen
Juniors (Grade 11)
Sharon Chen, Pham Phuong Anh
Dang, Aidan Donohue, Brenden Fannin, Gabrielle Ho, Fangjian Hu, Yijin
Hua, Lin-Ya Huang, Xiecun Li, Yichun
Li, Linh Nguyen, Youngjun Oh, Kalea
Palmer, Khoa Phan, Lan Phan, Zhiyuan
Ping, Emily Quinn, Morgan Rector,
Elizaveta Shcherbakova, Connie Sun,
Ruhani Wijewardane, Auriana Woods,
Xiaoqi Zhu
Sophomores (Grade 10)
Lauren Arnold, Charlotte Bairey,
Teeger Blasheck, Alice Bruemmer,
John Caddell, Madeleine Fox, Anne
Goldsmith, Ryan Hayes, Zhongyu Hua,
George Hutchinson, Yoo Won Jeun, Jung
Hoon Ki, Hyung-Chul Kim, Jie Rui Lai,
Anh Khoa Le Nguyen, Chieh-Chun Liu,
Jack Margolis, You Young Min, Emma
Morgan, Seonho Park, Kaleb Pattawi,
Maya Puar, Noor Selleg, Emma Strand,
William Wilson, Yongqi Xu, Baoer Ye,
An Shen Zhan
Freshmen (Grade 9)
Taylor Balestrieri-Jennings, Rong
Bao, Seoyeon Choi, Xinyi Gao, Julia
Hwang, Yuting Jin, Gunnar Kozel, Hong
Yu Lui, Charles Shim, Neelam Singh,
Yi Su, Morgan Tade, Jingqiao Wang,
Soobin Yeon

Honors (GPA 3.7 to 3.99)

Seniors (Grade 12)
Cleone Abrams, Zachary Anglemyer, Kyle Bender, Rebecca Bruemmer,
Haoyang Dai, Aisha Dautova, Robert
Dean, Zoe Dyer, Isabella Efstathiou, Mi-

chael Gao, Julianne Garber, SeungMin
Ha, Taylor Henry, Madlyn Kammerling,
Keehoon Lee, Yibei Li, Samyuktha
Masilamani, Andrew Miller, Yuri Nakamura, Alexander Negri, Arianna Negri,
So Yeon Noh, Nicole Paff, Dalton Pick,
Hunter Randolph, Hannah Rider, Anna
Romeka, Mackenzie Ryan, Michael
Ryan, Savanna Scherner, Emily Termotto, Abbey Tozer, WanRuo Wang, Jie Yin
Juniors (Grade 11)
Alexander Ateshian, Chen-Shao
Chang, Austin Chen, Selina Chen,
Trevor Christenson, Christopher Chu,
Rebecca Chu, MacKenzie Decker, Julia
Dreher, Angelina Fung, Julia Grossman,
Jeffrey Guenther, Alethia Halamandaris,
Ji Hoon Han, Jack Hewitt, Paul-Yung
Hsiao, Silvia Ji, Adzra Kamandanu,
Woozoo Kim, Lok Yin Lee, Soo Yeon
Lee, Kate Levinthal, Jiacheng Li, Yuanyuan Li, Cheng-Yi Lin, Ingram Mao,
Evan Margerum, Angela Meng, Yu Qing
Min, Leo Nasplezes, Alyssa Newman,
Minsu Park, Natalia Poehner, Tivon
Sadowsky, Gabriel Santos, Kevin Shi,
Kasey Thaxton, Madysen Washburn,
Yutong Zhou
Sophomores (Grade 10)
Christopher Barrackman, Sarah
Brown, Nicholas Chancellor, Dooroo
Chung, Julia Farley, Sol Ha, Camille
Jeanty, Jichang Kim, Sunhyok Kim,
Julian Lam, Yullo Lee, Lia Lewine,
Kevin Matsumoto, Jacob McCarthy,
Bailey McEachen, Alec Phillips, Carolin
Schmitt, Dominique Seva’aetasi, Derrin
Wang, Yuanze Zhao
Freshmen (Grade 9)
Whitaker Barnes, Otto Charity,
Kyu Young Chi, Tristan Chiu, Hoy Jin
Chung, Lingchen Dang, Molly Herro,
Eva Huzella, Cjache Kang, Donghyun
Lee, Seung Eun Lee, Téa Li, Adam Liu,
Byoung Kwon Min, Channing Mink,
Yasmin Pascall-Varma, Vickrambir
Sahni, Alejandra Sanchez Erb, Benjamin
Stork, An To, Miyu Yamane

York School 2013-14 Honor Roll
Monterey, Calif., June 23, 2014 –
Throughout York School’s distinguished
55-year history, its exceptional academic
program has helped students achieve at the
highest levels. The Honor Roll celebrates
the hard work and accomplishments of the
students. Honors and high honors at York
School are granted on the basis of sincere
and consistent application to the subjects
studied, as reflected both by teachers’ comments and by grades. Honors are awarded
to those students taking five or more unrepeated courses with no grade lower than a
“B”. High Honors are awarded to students
taking five or more unrepeated courses
with only one grade below an “A-”, and
that grade no lower than a “B”.

HIGH HONORS

12th Grade: Mara Awerbuck, Charlotte Bansal, Jack Basse, Shirley Chen,
Sara Cho, Brian Clark, Evan Coleman,
Christina Cook, Lexie De Martini, Nils
Franco, Sam Griffin-Ortiz, Megan Hand,
Devon Hubert, John Lim, Mayra Melendez, Katy Ohsiek, Rosalie Olson, Josh
Pompan, Sasha Schmidli
11th Grade: Haley Bartl-Geller,
Yuching Cao, Austin Eaton, Riley
Gaucher, Nina Lorence-Ganong, Umar
Momen, Audrey Mustoe, Ellie Newman,
Victoria Peet, Aaron Ray, Wyatt Stade
10th Grade: Tiana Alexander,
Denny Baek, Nick Batterman, Will Calciano, Eloise Coly, Phillip de Lorimier,
Marcos Diaz-Infante, Emma Finch,
McKenna Gibson, Leonie Gray, Katie
Ishizue, Ryan Ixtlahuac, Soraya Levy,
Chris Li, Willow Limbach, Steven Lin,
Mike Martin, Kia Moya, C.J. Paghasian,
Theo Palmer, Josh Rhee, Jack Scott,
Maria Stanica, Reilly Thomson, Corinne
Trachsel, Kevin Zamzow-Pollock
9th Grade: Grace Baker, Kevin Barnard, Cyrus Barringer, Laura Bauman,
Camilla Chesebro, Hana Cooper, Emma
Cushing, Julian Glina, Connor Goodson,
Taylor Jani, Chanha Kim, Jillian Litman,
Emily Mustoe, Jennie Racoosin, Hannah
Ray, Joseph Rhee, Claire Simmons, Rui
Wang, Camille Warner, Maris Welch,
Justin Wong, Lucy Zicarelli

Molly Mancina of All Saints Takes First in
National History Day Competition

All Saints’ Day School student Molly Mancina was the first
place winner at National History Day (NHD) in the Junior Individual Documentary category. Her project “The Rights and Responsibilities of Photojournalists: And the Ethics of Photo-Manipulation”
was selected at the annual Kenneth E. Behring National History Day
contest, held at the University of Maryland College Park Campus in
the Washington, D.C. area June 15-19.
All Saints’ History Department chair Forbes Keaton said,
“Molly’s first place award at Nationals was a very exciting and
justly deserved win; she developed a unique thesis that combined
her interest in photo-shopped photography with the ethical dilemmas it is posing. After relentless researching, she created a technically sophisticated and visually compelling documentary. It was
the ultimate cross-curricular process and illustrates project-based
learning that is a hallmark of our school. Being able to mentor a
scholar such as Molly through the process has been a very rewarding experience.”
Mancina commented, “The topic of photojournalism is interesting, especially the ethics surrounding it, because recording
photographers are held to the same standards of accurate reporting
as journalists are. The most challenging aspect of my project was
gathering all of the facts and determining which were legitimate,
reliable sources.”
NHD is a non-profit education organization based in College
Park, MD. Established in 1974, NHD offers year-long academic
programs that engage over half a million middle- and high-school
students around the world annually in conducting original research
on historical topics of interest. These research-based projects are
entered into contests at the local and affiliate levels, where the top
student projects have the opportunity to advance to the national
competition at the University of Maryland at College Park.
The Lyceum of Monterey County http://www.lyceum.org and
the Monterey County Office of Education http://www.monterey.k12.
ca.us/ were local sponsors of History Day. For more information
about All Saints’ Day School, contact Kristin Templeman, Communications Director, at 831 624 9171 ext. 14, or ktempleman@asds.
org.
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8th Grade: Kaden Agha, Audrey
Bailey, Chloe Horning, Mason McCollum, Maddie Oh, Sarah Song, Lauren
Sugar, Megan Tang, Kira Wates-Williams

HONORS

12th Grade: Solisa Aarons, Andrea
Alexander, Chris Calciano, Morgan Ewing, Ryan Galloway, Izzie Leahy, Brendan Martin, Nick Newman, Scott Pirkle,
Ben Scott, Jack Yost, Reggis Zhang
11th Grade: Liam Barnard, Phillip
Boureston, Alison Harley, Noah James,
Lamby Kreeger, Jorge Mata, Quinn
Murphy, Jessica Ng, Kevin Ng, Jackie
Prager, Eunice Rhee, Isabelle Roberts,
Coleton Rodd, Michael Rodriguez,
Navid Shamszadeh, John Tawaststjerna,
Daniel Urquidez, Sasha Veliko-Shapko
10th Grade: Daniel Awerbuck,
Casey Bell, Maddie Jewell, Benjamin
Nikssarian, Geri Pirkle, Nick Uchida,
Jonathan Vu
9th Grade: Kate Baughn, Lilly
Congo, Alex Davies, Claire Galloway,
Emma Griffin-Ortiz, Ryan Meckel, Liem
Pham, Alyssa Pompan, Syd RagsdaleCronin, Paloma Ruiz, Alden Sanford,
Isabelle Sanford, Montana Sprague,
Betsy Sugar, Alisa Urquidez, Jack Witt,
John Yeager
8th Grade: Dawn Lorence-Ganong

About York School

Founded in 1959, York School is a
college preparatory, coeducational,
independent day school for grades
8-12, located in Monterey, Calif. York
is an intentionally small school with
a distinctive campus culture, exceptional faculty, and a rigorous academic
program, drawing students from public
and independent middle schools in
Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito
counties. York is fully accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges and the California Association of
Independent Schools, and is a member
of National Association of Independent
Schools and the Independent Curriculum
Group.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141070
The following person is doing business as THE PINK
ARTICHOKE, 361 Main Street, Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901. YESENIA GARCIA NAVARRO,
1632 Cupertino Way, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on May 19, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Yesenia Garcia Navarro.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/13, 6/20, 6/27, 7/4/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141084
The following person is doing business as ON THE
SPOT, 1720 Escalona Dr., Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz
County, CA 95060. THOMAS EDWARD ROSSI,
1720 Escalona Dr., Santa Cruz, CA 95060. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on May 21, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Thomas Rossi. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 6/13, 6/20, 6/27, 7/4/14

Molly Mancina with Carole Watson, Acting Chairman
of the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH),
at the ceremony in which she was named a National
Endowment for the Humanities Scholars, Molly is
the third All Saints’ student in four years to advance
to the National History Day competition. NEH is a
co-sponsor of the event.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141156
The following person is doing business as
SUKHMANDIE SPEAKS, 660 Pine Ave. #5, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. GERMAIN M.
HATCHER, 660 Pine Ave. #5, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on June 2, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Germain Hatcher. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 6/6, 6/13, 6/20, 6/27/14
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PGPops Orchestra: Encore! Encore!

PALEXANDER From Page 8

We’ve all lost someone we love, and it is not uncommon in my practice to hear
how awful it was for a client to have previously handled the probate or trust administration for a parent, sibling or cousin. By partnering with an attorney who will treat you
with compassion, care and commitment during times of grief, you may rest assured
that the attorney will bear the weight of supervising the administration of the estate,
thus leaving you with the time and energy to focus on healing and spending time with
surviving family members.
Susan L. Alexander is a local attorney whose practice focuses on Estate Planning,
Elder Law, Probate and Trust Administration. She is a passionate advocate for seniors
and their families in our community, and is a member of the National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys. Susan can be reached at 644-0300.

Art Show at Sally Griffith

Editor:
I had the privilege of attending the Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra concert at the
PG Performing Arts Center recently. This is a new group which gives local youth
a chance to perform in an orchestra. A number of adults also play as volunteers,
including my husband. He has been impressed with Barbara Priest’s leadership and
musicianship during the rehearsals, and the resulting concert was excellent.
They played a variety of popular and modern music, which the audience thoroughly enjoyed.
The orchestra will be performing free community concerts again in December and
in the spring of 2015. I urge your readers to watch for announcements. Information
about the joining the orchestra, donating to help the orchestra grow and upcoming
concerts is available on their website, www.pgpopsorchestra.com.
Alice Englander
Pacific Grove

Central Coast Art Association artists Julie
Foudy, Peter Holmsky and Deborah Russell will
host a reception to exhibit and offer their works 5
– 7 pm Friday, June 27 at the Sally Griffin Center,
700 Jewell Ave, Pacific Grove, near Lovers Point.
Admission is free and open to the public.

25 Years Following the Yellow Brick Road
The Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop will celebrate its 25th anniversary on June
28. The shop was opened in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center in August of 1989
at 26388 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, where it remains today. On Saturday, June 28
from 11:00 to 1:00 Yellow Brick Road will celebrate this milestone with special events,
and many new outstanding items for purchase, as well as numerous items on sale.
Among the special events are flower arranging demonstrations with Susanna
Gamble and live music with Delaney Watts in addition to other artists.
This award-winning shop, with a motto of “Repurpose with Purpose,” is a Carmel Presbyterian Church outreach to Monterey County. The shop accepts gently used
items of all kinds and resells them at bargain prices. Over the years the Yellow Brick
Road Benefit Shop has returned to the community nearly $5 million in the form of
scholarships to students and grants to more than 440 different Monterey charitable
organizations. Donors, volunteers, and shoppers have helped to make this outstanding
achievement possible.
The public is invited to join us on Saturday, June 28 for a fun day, to find a treasured bargain, and to help support the needy in our community. The shop will be open
from 10am to 4pm. For further information call 831-626-8480.
Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop is located at 26388 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel.
Their website is www.yellowbrickroadbenefitshop.org

Two of these artists interpret local venues, while
the third is an accomplished abstractionist. The exhibit is open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday
at the Sally Griffin Center through August 28, and is
sponsored by the Central Coast Art Association.
“Carmel Mission” – acrylic by Julie Foudy
“The Whale Wave” – oil on acrylic on canvas by Peter
Holmsky
“Abstract” – multimedia by Deborah Russell

Sustainable PG Announces Potluck Picnic

Sustainable PG will hold their Summer Potluck Picnic on Wed., July 9 at 6:00
p.m. at Elmarie Dyke Open Space next to Chautauqua Hall. Bring a dish to share and
your own plate, cup, cutlery and drinks.
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A brand new men’s store in Pacific Grove
158 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove
(831) 657-0114

Celebrate Fashion Independence!

Paul’s Drapery
160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Come see all our new lines of great
men’s clothing, shoes and accessories
Clothing: Dockers - Levi’s - Jeremiah - Nautica - Lewin – Jetlag –
House of Lords – Seven Diamonds - Pendleton
Shoes: Tom’s - Orthaheel - Clarks - Kickers - Juil Goodhew Sock
and many more to come

Hours: M-Sat 10-6 PM, Sun. 11-4 PM
40067
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You are invited to attend an orientation of the new
Pacific Grove Public Library Catalog System

Dianne Busse

Builders’ Shift to More
Home Construction
Might Take 1-2 Years
By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®

How It All Stacks Up
The Pacific Grove Public Library will unveil their
new library catalog system on Monday, July 7. This
open source, internet-based Integrated Library System
(ILS) offers additional capabilities (including advanced
search possibilities) and information as well as ease of
use. Because it is open source (meaning free access to
the computer source code as opposed to proprietary software), the library will have lower yearly costs for their
catalog services.
The Monterey Public Library is also implementing
this same ILS. Therefore, Pacific Grove and Monterey
Library resources will remain readily available to library
patrons as they have in the past.
Please feel free to join one of the upcoming orientations/preview to this new library catalog system offered
by the staff at the Pacific Grove Public Library:
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Tuesday, July 1		
Tuesday, July 8		
Monday, July 14		
Thursday, July 24		
Wednesday, July 30

12 to 1 pm
5:30 to 6:30 pm
4 to 5 pm
10:30 to 11:30 am
2 to 3 pm

After July 7 patrons can contact the Reference Desk
for a demonstration anytime the library is open. To
confirm dates/times for upcoming catalog system orientation sessions, call the Pacific Grove Public Library at
648-5762.
The Pacific Grove Public Library will close at 4 pm
on Thursday, July 3 and be closed July 4, 5, and 6 in
preparation for the launch of the new system on Monday,
July 7.

Library Programs Coming Up
Wednesday, July 2
2:00 pm
Singer and song writer Marilee Sunseri offers music and fun for the whole family. Pacific Grove Library,
550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove. For more information call 648-5760.
The Library will close at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 3 and we will be closed July 4, 5 and 6.
When we reopen on Monday, July 7 at 2:00 p.m. we will have our new library software and library catalog
up and running.
Wednesday, July 9
2:00 pm
Pacific Grove Library presents the Fratello Marionettes, a puppet show for children of all ages. For more
information please call 648-5760.

Read to a Dog at Monterey Library

Every Sunday in June and every Saturday in July (closed July 5), kids ages 5-12 are
invited to sign up for a reading time with a friendly, furry reading therapy dog at Monterey
Public Library. Call or visit the Youth Desk at the library to reserve a 15-minute session
between 1:30-2:30pm. The program begins Sunday, June 15 and runs through Saturday,
July 26, as part of the Summer Reading Program “Paws To Read.”

Potential home buyers faced with a market that is low
on inventory are likely wondering when the construction
industry will fully shift to constructing a greater volume
of homes. Home starts remain below their average, and
many experts predict that it could be at least a year before
volume picks up for more affordable homes.
Builders are starting homes at a rate of about 60 to
65 percent of the industry’s annual average of 1 million.
The shift to building a greater volume of homes at lower
prices is critical to U.S. home construction getting back to
its annual average rate of construction starts since 2000.
Builders have focused mostly on building expensive
homes to pad profit margins by selling fewer, more expensive homes. This has created an additional deterrent for
many first-time and entry-level buyers, who are already
facing tough mortgage qualification standards.
Housing economists and builders say the shift to
production volume over price will take time, with a
timeframe of roughly one to two years. There are still
concerns about demand from first-time buyers and their
ability to finance a mortgage.
Builders are also facing constraints on the supply
side due to a shortage of labor and lots.
Also, many homes that builders are starting are on
land that builders paid top-of-the-market prices for in
recent years, meaning those builders have little latitude
to lower prices.
For the first five months of this year, builders started
396,000 dwelling units, not adjusted for seasonality.
That’s up 6.6 percent from the same period last year.
While home starts have exceeded last year’s tally, the
growth has slowed considerably.
Notably, there are signs lately that the market is in
the very early stages of making a turn back toward its
lower end. Some regional builders that cater to entry-level
buyers are reporting surging sales.

Rotary will Hear Patriotic Talk

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn at
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach 2700 Seventeen Mile Drive,will have as the speaker
on July 1, Jay DeVine, Montessori teacher and Vice-Principal - Thoughts on Being
an American - Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made by calling Jane Roland at
649-0657 or 333-0491

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Mistakes happen, and sometimes they find their way into your
final draft. A small investment in proofreading can prevent embarrassing errors in your printed, website or brochure content.
Editing services also available to sharpen up your manuscript.
Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Everything for the 4th!
Have the best BBQ ever!
Ribs for grilling
Gourmet meats
Fish and poultry
Great fresh prepared deli
Local fruits and vegetables
Expanded organic section
Deli & gourmet cheeses
Home delivery
Beer & California wines
242 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.375.9581 • Family Owned Since 1969

Dog Show with
Obedience and Rally
Trials Coming to Carmel

Del Monte Kennel Club Dog Show with Obedience and Rally Trials will be held on Saturday
and Sunday, July 12-13 from 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
at Carmel Middle School, 4380 Carmel Valley Rd.,
Carmel.There is a $10 parking fee.
See 3,000 dogs compete in conformation,
obedience and rally! Pre-entered dogs only, including mixed-breeds in performance events. Also,
Portuguese Water Dog, Rottweiler, Great Dane, and
English Setter specialty shows on Friday. AFRP
dogs will be available for adoption Saturday only.
More information can be found at www.
DMKC.org or 831-333-9032
Founded in 1924 by Samuel Morse, the developer of Pebble Beach, the Del Monte Kennel Club
holds their classic dog show every year.
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Beach House hosts new event for Feast of Lanterns

Top Left: Kevin Phillips, partner at The
Beach House on Lovers Point, found himself
in the midst of royalty of the Feast of Lanterns sort as he hosted a brunch and silent/
live auction to benefit the Feast of Lanterns.
Above, right, Babz Sayer, featured artist
at Tessuti Zoo, along with Emily Owens,
Tessuti Zoo owner, enjoyed the festivities
with other friends in appropriate headgear.
Right: Feast of Lanterns execs Joni Birch,
current president, and Marabee Boone,
past president. At left, a sold-out crowd applauds auction activities. The Beach House
also brought in acoustic guitar players and
donated a coveted “ringside” table for the
night of the Pageant, July 27 to be auctioned
to lucky bidder Debby Beck of Sotheby’s.

Photos by Moe Ammar, Dixie Layne and Joni Birch

Shop Local
& SAVE...

brought to you by
DISCOVER
PACIFIC GROVE

180 Days of Sun & Savings

Organic
COFFEE • TEA
Home Baked Goodies
& BOOKSTORE

While we may not have 180 days of sun in Pacific Grove,
you can take advantage of these unique offers from local
businesses from now through the end of November 2014.
Simply stop by the participating business and ask for their card.

— Participating Restaurants & Bakery —
Cafe Ariana
Buy 9 Pizzas or Paninis Get
One FREE with our VIP Card.

Joe Rombi’s la piccola casa
Pizza and Coffee VIP Card Buy 9 Get One FREE with VIP Card.

Emi’s Biscotteria

La Mia Cucina Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

543 Lighthouse Ave. 831-920-1381

10% off A Dozen Cookies with card
AND 12oz. Coffee Drinks $2

btwn 3p & 6p with card. 206 Forest Ave. 2384721

Best Sellers
Local Titles
Specializing
in Children’s
Books & Toys

Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro Complimentary Appetizer
with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
545 Lighthouse Ave. 831-373-8523

Happy Girl Kitchen
FREE Tea or Coffee

with $10 purchase and card.
173 Central Ave., 373-GIRL

212 17th St. 831-373-0129

with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
208 17th St. 831-373-2416

Mauricio’s Restaurant

Buy 2 entrees and 2 drinks and
receive the 2nd entree half off
with or without card. 831-645-9051
589 Lighthouse Ave.

Passionfish Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

with purchase of entree with card.
House choice, one per table.
701 Lighthouse Ave. 831-655-3311

International Cuisine
Free Greek or Caesar Salad with Every Large Pizza
with card. 589 Lighthouse Ave. 831-645-9051

831.372.2242
667 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.
PACIFIC GROVE

*All Cards Are Available at PG Resource Center
In The Gazebo across from the post office, at
667 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
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4th of July Celebration on Tap

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to announce the Fourth of July
Hometown Celebration be held Friday,
The 4th of July from 10:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at Caledonia Park - Tommy Stillwell
Court (Behind the Post Office).
Entertainment will be provided by the
Firefly Band of Pacific Grove and a 2014
Good Old Days headliner Mambo Wally.
Firefly is a classic rock band based out of
Pacific Grove. Formed in 2004, the focal
point of the band is the classically trained
sultry vocals of Kate Daniel. Mambo
Wally is a local bunch that loves to entertain playing punk to funk with a solid
blues foundation.
A delicious barbecue lunch will be
offered and includes Grove Market half
chicken, baked beans, garlic bread, salad
and dessert all at a price of $10, $5 for hot
dog meal. Celebrate the 238th anniversary
of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence with a dramatic reading presented by the Pacific Grove Rotary Club as
part of the festivities. The Declaration will
be read by local actors playing the parts of
Benjamin Franklin (Ron Cohen), Thomas
Jefferson (Keith Decker), and John Adams
(Mitchell Davis). Also featured will be
an introduction by Dr. Richard Kezirian,
chairman of the MPC History Department
and Professor of History and Politics at
the Leon & Sylvia Panetta Institute for
Public Policy.
Complimentary games, bounce houses, free popcorn and free snow cones will
be available for the kids. The Chamber
volunteers will hand out complimentary
flags during the celebration. A special ceremony will be held to honor all veterans.
For more information contact the
Chamber at (831) 373-3304 or www.
pacificgrove.org

Science Saturday:
H2Oh My!

What’s cool about water and why is it
so important? Experiment with how static
electricity affects water, live out the life
cycle of a water droplet, create a hydration key-chain, and more! Special guests
from the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary and Return of the Natives will
lead activities on watershed conservation
and drought resistant plants. Join us for a
day of fun learning all about water, how
we can conserve it, and why it’s important!
H2Og My! will be held Saturday, June
28. Drop in anytime between 11 a.m. And
3 p.m. during this free event. Located at
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History at 165 Forest Ave. in Pacific Grove.
Museum admission is free for ALL guests
on Science Saturday

Revolution Hero
Marquis de
Lafayette Visits PG
As we approach Independence Day,
Howard Burnham presents a portrayal of
one of our greatest benefactors during the
American Revolution.
“Liberty has a New Country!” The
Marquis de Lafayette in America, 1825
is Howard’s interpretation of Lafayette’s
1825 impromptu speech recalling his
eventful life that made him “a hero in two
worlds,” given when he visited New York
toward the end of his tour of the United
States.
The event takes place on Saturday,
June 28 at 5:30 p.m. at the Little House in
Jewell Park in Pacific Grove. Admission is
$10 t the door. “All patriots are welcome!”
Top: Mambo Wally and Firefly will perform at the annual Fourth of July celebra- says Howard.
tion at Caledonia Park, Friday from 10:30-3:00.
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Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted
Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted Ebony Cabinet
Ebony Cabinetfeaturing
featuring
Dura
Carved Hardstone
Pietra Pietra
Dura Carved
Hardstone
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl• •Third
Third Quarter
Nineteenth
Century
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl
Quarter
Nineeenth
Century

Specializing in the finer examples of authentic 18th &19th century Antiques

Specializing
in the
finer •examples
ofover
authentic
Authenticity
Guaranteed
In Business for
50 Years
18th & 19th Century
Antiques
(831) 373-3505

Visit us atGuaranteed
590 Lighthouse
Avenue
in historic
Grove
Authenticity
• In
Business
morePacific
than 50
Years
Hours:Tues-Sat 11- 4:30 or by appointment at (831) 375-7277

831.373.3505
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Visit us at 590 Lighthouse Avenue in historic Pacific Grove
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 - 4:30
or by appointment at 831-375-7277
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Take Me Out To The Ballgame
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Life in the Holding Drawer
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Every kitchen has a holding drawer. It’s the one with the stuff you
can’t quite throw away but don’t really need, either. Basically, it’s stuff
you’d just as soon forget about.
In the kitchen where I live, the holding drawer right now is a tangle
of twine, twist ties, loose batteries, pencil stubs and rubber bands. A
souvenir cup holder from Tarpy’s resides there also, along with an “I
voted” badge from the last election. On one edge of the pile is a small
spray can of WD-40 I always forget is in there.
We may forget the things in the holding drawer, but they don’t
forget us. In fact, they live in a state of high anxiety. Surplus possessions elsewhere in the house may retain enough value to qualify for a
garage sale, but denizens of the holding drawer know that option has
passed them by.
Thus, whenever the drawer opens, they fear they’ll slide into view
and be exposed for what they really are: junk. To get a sense of what that
might feel like, we now take you inside a typical kitchen holding drawer.
It’s dark and warm in here. The air is rather stuffy and smells faintly
of old recipe clippings, but it’s not unpleasant. And the silence is wonderful. You can’t buy peace and quiet like this anymore.
But wait. What’s that? Oh no, footsteps!
There is a sudden wrenching motion, then a flare of blinding white
light. Is this death? Now huge finger palps grope ruthlessly through pastdue bills, loose playing cards, lost door keys, supermarket receipts and
hardened tubes of glue. The things in the holding drawer quake in terror.
A voice booms from above. “Eunice? Have you seen the strapping
tape?” There follows more random shuffling, then an ominous pause.
“Hey, who put this broken protractor in here? This thing is worthless!”
No time for goodbyes. No memorial service. The finger palps close
ruthlessly around the protractor and lift it from view. Everything tumbles
forward as the drawer slams back into darkness again. Heavy footfalls
creak across the floor. The protractor’s thin, chilling cries recede into
the distance.
“That was close!” a lottery slip flutters. “I thought my number was
up that time.”
“Relax,” croaks a rust-frozen tape measure from somewhere deep
in the pile. “They’re never gonna look for you. You dunno what fear is
’til you’re the one they’re tryna find. Ain’t that so, Lefty?”
“Yeah!” snaps a left rubber glove. “You pieces of paper got it easy
– they don’t look twice at you. But if they spot me, they’re gonna say:
‘Hey! Where’s the other one?’ And that’ll be it for old Lefty.”
“Oh yeah? If it weren’t for us, you wouldn’t even be old,” scolds a
sheaf of warranty forms for bygone kitchen appliances. “We’ve covered
you for years, at considerable risk, we might add.”
“What about us?” choruses a bottom-dwelling school of floppy
disks. “At least you papers can start a fire. We’re totally useless.”
And so on. This is a long-running discussion, because the holding drawer functions as a time capsule or “kitchen midden” in which
discarded objects form geological layers over time. Things keep going
in, but nothing comes out until the drawer won’t close. On those rare
occasions when a holding drawer gets re-organized, something of value
may even surface.
On a visit to my late stepmother’s apartment in the desert one year,
I was rummaging through her kitchen drawers for a bottle opener. At
the very back of her holding drawer, my hand closed around a zip-lock
bag of curious weight and heft. Pulling it free, I found it packed with
charm bracelets, rings, necklaces, ear rings, brooches and other jewelry,
all gold.
“Hey Mom,” I called to the TV room. “What’s this bag full of gold
jewelry doing in your utility drawer?”
“Oh my God!” she cried. “Thank you! Thank you for finding that!
I’ve been looking for that for two years! I must have put it in there so
it wouldn’t get stolen.”
“Well, it’s worked so far. You want me to put it back in the drawer?”
“No, bring it in here. I’ve forgotten what was in there.”
The pop artist Andy Warhol once said we each get 15 minutes of
fame. There may be a corollary that we each get to find a zip lock bag
full of gold once in a lifetime. If so, that was my Leprechaun moment.
My stepmom was in ill health and low spirits at that time, so I was happy
my discovery cheered her.
The episode also made me curious about what might lie at the bottom of my own utility drawer. I don’t recall stuffing a bag of gold in
there, but with holding drawers, you can never be sure.

Sotheby’s Real Estate

I remember little about New York as I was 6 years old when we left there and were transferred to Arizona. However, there are bits and pieces that fly into my mind. There was a radio
columnist named Uncle Don. Every Sunday morning he read the funny paper to his adoring
little satellites. The story goes (I have no idea if I heard the comment), that after one such
performance, he stated “That oughta hold the little bastards,” his mike was still open and that
was the end of Uncle Don, at least as far as his interacting with the kindergarten group. According to Snopes, the authority on everything (they claim), this is a fabrication and attributed
to many broadcasters. However, I know that he disappeared from the airwaves and we children
had to rely on others to keep us up to date with the Katzenjammer Kids and The Timid Soul.
I definitely remember the Hindenburg flying low over New York and standing in our
courtyard (euphemism for a patio on the sea wall). Shortly thereafter there was turmoil in the
house when it crashed in Lakehurst, New Jersey. I also remember the servants being terrified
with Orson Welles’ broadcast “The War of The Worlds.” I recall Shirley Temple and my first
doll created in her image, and the birth of the Dionne quintuplets.
My parents were both devotees of the theater, stage plays and musicals. They traveled
on the ferry boat over to Manhattan many times a year to attend performances. Mother loved
opera, Daddy not so much. It was on one of these trips that Mother was thrown out of a taxi
door when the cab skidded on the ice, she landed on her knees which started a long history of
arthritis and water on the knee. This led to our relocation; although, I must wonder why Ft.
Huachuca was any better as the winters were brutal, but that is another story.
I mentioned that Daddy was a pianist. There was nothing he could not play by ear and he
loved to entertain. The house in the harbor was often filled with laughter and music. He joined
the Lambs’ Club whose name honors essayist Charles Lamb and his sister Mary, who during
the early 19th century played host to actors and literati in their famed salon in London.” The
Lambs, the New York Friars’ Club, and The Players in New York are often confused. In 1964,
the long-time syndicated columnist, Earl Wilson, put it this way: “Long ago a New Yorker
asked the difference between the Lambs, Friars, and Players, since the membership was, at the
time, predominantly from Broadway.” It was left to “a wit believed to have been George S.
Kaufman” to draw the distinction: “The Players are gentlemen trying to be actors, the Lambs
are actors trying to be gentlemen, and the Friars are neither trying to be both.” I have no idea
how much of this is true. What I do know is that many of the members were former vaudeville
stars and quite a few attended my parents’ soirees. My favorite was Jack Norworth who took
an interest in the shy little girl and always made a point of seeing me even if I had gone to bed.
Most of you have never heard of this entertainer nor his more famous co-star and first
wife, Nora Bayes. Norworth had an interesting history. He was born John Godfrey Knauff
in Philadelphia. His father was an organ builder and choir director and did not think that the
theater was a reputable career. Jack left home spent a few years at sea and landed in New York
City at age 20 to embark in a show business career. He married Nora Bayes; with whom he
performed in vaudeville (they were divorced in 1913). Following the Ziegfeld Follies in 1909
he appeared in a number of Broadway productions. He and Bayes performed “Shine on Harvest Moon” which they co-wrote. He later married Louise Dresser and then Dorothy Adlephi.
Nora Bayes was born Eleanor Goldberg. After America entered World War I she became
involved with morale-boosting activities. George Cohen asked that she be the first to record
a performance of his patriotic song “Over There.” Her recording was released in 1917 and
became an international hit. She also performed shows for the soldiers. She married five times
and died of cancer in 1928. If you find all of this extremely boring, watch PBS Great Performance of early Broadway and learn about Ziegfeld Follies and musical theater from the late
nineteenth century.
When we left New York, my parents remained in touch with “Uncle Jack.” He retired to
Los Angeles in the ’40s and opened a little shop on Wilshire Blvd. called It’s a Small World,
where items such as the Bible written on a head of a pin were sold. He lived, with his wife,
Em, in a large apartment nearby and we visited whenever we were in Southern California. Jack
would play the piano and we would sing. Even when I was a gangling teenager he referred to
me as “my little Janie.” The last time I saw him was in 1951. He died in Laguna Beach, in 1959.
By now you are wondering why I am writing about people of whom you have never heard
nor are very interested. You will, in the future, remember the man, Jack Norworth, who in 1908
while riding a trolley car, thought of a song, which was written and performed in the Follies.
That song is the anthem of baseball games; it is “Take Me Out To The Ballgame,” penned by
a writer who didn’t see a major league ballgame until 1940.
		

Speaking of musicals, see Jersey Boys, now playing at The Lighthouse Theatre. That and
Chef are two not to be missed movies..gcr770@aol.com

What Donald Sterling Teaches
Us about Living Trusts
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

to choose a “disability panel,” a group of
trusted individuals who will make their
own private, independent determination of
the trust-maker’s mental incapacity. Other
clients prefer to instruct that a physician
must meet with the trust-maker and then
write a letter stating his/her determination
that the trust-maker is mentally incapacitated. Other clients prefer that two doctors
make the determination so that there is a
second, corroborating medical opinion.
With regard to the Sterlings’ living
trust, it appears that they chose a method
whereby two physicians make the determination of incapacity. Apparently there
had been concern for quite some time
about Sterling’s mental capacity. Those
close to him felt that he might be suffering from dementia. In fact, one report
even suggested that Sterling’s questionable mental capacity was the reason for
the recording of his comments in the first
place. The Huffington Post reported that
Sterling made voluntary visits to two
neurologists who concluded that he lacked
the ability to manage his finances. As a
result, under the terms of the trust, Shelly
Sterling apparently became the sole trustee
of the revocable living trust and had the
sole authority to manage the trust’s assets,
including selling the Clippers.
Shelly Sterling then struck a deal
with Steve Ballmer to sell the team. Her
lawyers cited the conclusions of the two
neurologists that Sterling lacked mental
capacity to manage his finances for the
justification that she could unilaterally
enter into an agreement with Ballmer.
Donald Sterling’s attorneys apparently
dispute the conclusions of the two neurologists and insist that he still has mental
capacity to manage his assets. As a result,
he would need to be a party to any transaction involving the sale of the Clippers.
The validity of the sale to Ballmer is still
being sorted out by the attorneys and the
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Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205
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We Buy Gold...FIFA World Cup Trophies
Travis H. Long, CPA

Travis on Taxes

Planning for
Each Generation
One of the most popular stories in
sports over the past few months has been
the controversy surrounding Donald Sterling, the (former?) owner of the National
Basketball Association’s Los Angeles
Clippers. Sterling was caught on tape
making offensive comments. The NBA
reacted by assessing a $2.5 million fine,
banning him for life from the league, and
initiating a process to strip him of his
ownership.
Although the NBA was confident that
it had the power to strip Sterling of his
ownership, the league preferred to save a
costly and messy public process by hoping
to convince Mr. Sterling to acquiesce and
agree to sell the team on his own. Despite
the fact Sterling reportedly vowed to never
consent to such a sale, suddenly and without warning, it was reported that the team
in fact had been sold to former Microsoft
CEO Steve Ballmer for $2 Billion. The
twist was that Sterling was not a party to
the deal but that his estranged wife, Shelly
Sterling, sold the team out from under him.
How did that happen?
Evidently the team was owned by
the Sterlings’ revocable living trust. A
revocable living trust is a common and
powerful estate planning tool. Among a
multitude of benefits, it provides a mechanism for smooth management of one’s
assets in the event of mental incapacity
and upon death. Most people recognize
the importance of establishing a procedure
whereby their assets can be managed by
trusted individuals of their choosing in the
event of their mental incapacity.
It appears that during a better time in
the Sterlings’ marriage, they established a
revocable living trust, naming themselves
as the initial co-trustees (co-managers) of
the trust. Upon the mental incapacity of
one spouse, they each trusted sole management authority in the remaining spouse.
One of the key decisions they had to
make was how to determine if one spouse
lost mental capacity. Some clients elect
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As a young lad, I played a lot of soccer. The first team I was on was called the
“Half-Pints.” I think I was 4 or 5 years old, but I can still remember our green and
white uniforms and the coach wearing jacked-up tube socks with colored stripes along
the top. When I was 6 and 7, I played on the “Chiefs” - I am not sure that team name
and logo with the Native American headdress would be allowed today. Around that
time, I also played on the “Jedis” - probably because the original Star Wars trilogy
was in its heyday.
By the time I was in middle school, my brother and I were both on traveling soccer
teams often playing at opposites ends of the state on any given Saturday. We played a
fall outdoor season, a winter indoor season, a spring outdoor season, and then attended
soccer camps during the summer. In high school I played on regular club teams as well
as the high school team. One very vivid memory was winning the state championship
my junior year in high school. The opposing team had two players that went on to play
in the MLS, one of which even played on two U.S. World Cup teams. I went to college
and played a few more years there until other priorities began to emerge.
Throughout my time playing soccer, there was one thing that eluded me - a real
gold trophy! Cheap plastic trophies at the end of a season, or after winning a tournament remained pretty consistent. They seemed like treasures when I was young and
most survived through the years with only minor dents and scratches. A few unlucky
ones had lost an appendage or their fake gold hair paint had rubbed off leaving the
embarrassing white plastic beneath. Eventually, they all got round-filed save one early
trophy as a memento.
If I had only managed to keep playing, gain citizenship in a powerhouse soccer
country, join the national team, and then win the World Cup, my dream could have
been realized! With the World Cup currently in full swing, some country is only twoand-a-half weeks away from holding the world’s most valuable trophy. Not only in
symbolic worth to the world, but also in perceived collectible value and sheer melt
value, the FIFA World Cup Trophy is the world’s most valuable trophy.
The trophy is not gold-plated as most other major sports trophies are, but its 13.6
pounds is made almost entirely of 18k gold. If you took the championship trophies
from the NHL, NFL, NBA, and MLB and melted them all down, their combined value
would be worth only about 28 percent of the melt value of the World Cup Trophy,
which currently has about $200,000 of gold in it with an estimated collectible value
of $10 - $20 million.
What does this have to do with taxes? Not a whole lot, but it was a good excuse
to talk about soccer. I will say this: buying and selling gold has been quite popular
since the markets bottomed out in 2009. It seems that everybody has a sign that says,
“We buy gold.” I think I even saw that written on the back of an “Anything will help”
sign from a panhandler.
There are a lot of special tax and regulatory rules surrounding gold sales, so you
need to make sure you get the right advice before you buy a bunch of gold or gold
coins thinking you are making a solid investment to protect you from inflation. For
instance, if you owned the FIFA World Cup Trophy, you would be subject to special
collectibles tax rates of 28 percent if you tried to sell it, as opposed to lower longterm gain rates even if held over a year. People wanting to hold gold directly in their
IRAs also have special rules to follow regarding the purity of the gold they purchase,
in order to maintain the tax deferral.
So scout it out before you buy gold! Besides, it’s better to just win the gold. Go
USA!
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
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Scene 44: Harry Suspects a Conspiracy Against Him
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry is in the dining room of the Wilsons’ home in Pacific Grove.
Harry: Alice!.....Alice, where are you?
Alice: I’m in the den, Harry!
H: (He enters the den.) Alice, that little monster has struck again!
A: What little monster?
H: The white devil you afflicted upon me, against my will!
A: Are you talking about Gracie the Puppy?
H: Of course I’m talking about her, and she’s no longer a puppy!
A: She’s still so cuddly and cute, to me she’ll always be a puppy. …Anyway, what are
you so upset about?
H: She ate my reading glasses!
A: Don’t be silly, Harry. How could she possibly have eaten your glasses?
H: Well, she might just as well have. The frame is so mangled from her chewing on it, that
it’s irreparable. I’ll need new glasses, at no doubt a cost of several hundred dollars!
A: Where were your glasses?
H: I put them on the kitchen counter while I was having a cup of coffee, and left them
there when I went out for the papers. When I returned, they were on the floor of the
dining room, completely destroyed.
A: You’ve just exonerated Gracie.
H: How so?
A: She can’t get on the kitchen counter! It’s too high for her.
H: (After a pause while he’s thinking about it.) Got it! I know how it was done!
A: How?
H: Max the Cat was in on it! It was a conspiracy!
A: A feline/canine conspiracy?
H: Exactly.
A: Hold it right there, Harry. I’m going to call Dr. Glass and ask him to recommend a
good psychiatrist.
H: If you’ll just let me finish….
A: On second thought, we might just as well cut out the middle man. Instead of going to a psychiatrist first, I’ll take you directly to a mental hospital for observation.
H: Would you please stop ranting long enough so that I can give an explanation?
A: Be my guest.
H: I suppose that “conspiracy” was the wrong word.
A: I would think so.
H: What I really meant was a partnership---unintentional perhaps, but a partnership
nevertheless.
A: And how do you come to that conclusion?
H: Old as he is, Max can go just about anywhere he wants, because he can still jump--or if where he wants to go is too high, he can jump, grab on with his claws, and
pull himself up.
A: That’s true.
H: When not busy with other things, especially napping, he wanders around looking
for small objects he can play with. That’s why we see him on top of our desks, the
dining room table, the kitchen counter, and so on.
A: Also true.
H: Anything he can move easily, especially if it rolls, is a potential toy.
A: Your glasses didn’t roll.
H: Yes, but he didn’t know that. He gave them a swipe to see what would happen, and
knocked them off the counter. They fell to the floor, where Gracie was stationed
watching Max, and she took it from there.
A: All very possible.
H: More than possible! That’s exactly what happened!
A: Congratulations, Sherlock---you’ve solved both the Great Eyeglass Mystery! So

what now?
H: I’d like to get reimbursed for what the new glasses will cost me.
A: Dock Max’s allowance.
H: What about his partner-in-crime?
A: Dock hers, too.
H: But they don’t get anything.
A: So that’s what you’ll get, too.
H: I can’t win with you, can I?
A: You haven’t in more than 30 years. What makes you think you will now?

PKRASA From Page 15

court and it appears that a key issue will be whether or not Donald Sterling in fact has
mental capacity to manage his finances.
This episode raises the question of whether the revocable living trust helped or
hurt the situation.
From Shelly Sterling’s perspective, the trust definitely helped the situation. A major
asset was under the co-control of somebody who no longer had the mental capacity to
manage finances and a very generous, record-setting offer to purchase the team would
have been in jeopardy if not for the incapacity provisions of the trust.
From Donald Sterling’s perspective, it’s not quite as clear. While it is true that the
trust, combined with the two neurologists’ evaluations, ostensibly allowed his estranged
wife to sell the team without his consent, blame can’t really be placed on the trust itself.
The trust provided what most would agree is a pretty high standard for determining
incapacity: the opinion of two medical doctors. If the trust did not exist, the opinions
of the two neurologists would have still existed and Shelly Sterling’s lawyers would
have instead initiated conservatorship proceedings.
Perhaps the lesson of this episode from Donald Sterling’s perspective is that he
should have updated his trust when circumstances changed. Despite the fact that he
became estranged from his wife and they lived at separate residences, he apparently
never thought to change his trust to name a third party of his choosing as his successor co-trustee in the event of his mental incapacity instead of keeping the provisions
that Shelly would become sole trustee. At least with that change, he would have had
somebody with the authority as an equal co-trustee with Shelly who presumably would
have advocated his interests.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California, and
Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.

PLONG From Page 15

IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.

Eye M.D. On Cass
& at Ryan Ranch
Philip J. Penrose, M.D.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Jennifer K. Sablad, O.D.
Optometrist

Healthy Eyes for a

CLEAR VISION...
of what really matters

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141204
The following person is doing business as DALE DAHL ASSOCIATES, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt. C, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. EUGENE JOSEPH BLEASDALE, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt. C, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on June 9, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1980. Signed: Eugene
Joseph Bleasdale. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/20, 6/27, 7/4, 7/11/14
File Number 20141150
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: (1)
Advance America (2) Advance America, Cash Advance Centers (3) Advance America, Cash Advance,
977 North Main Street, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Full name of Registrant: Advance America, Cash
Advance Centers ofCalifornia, LLC, Delaware, 135
North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29306
This business is conducted by a limited liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
4/23/04.
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares as true any
material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signature of Registrant: James A. Oveden, CFO / VP
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 02, 2014.

File Number 20141150
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: (1)
Advance America (2) Advance America, Cash Advance Centers (3) Advance America, Cash Advance,
977 North Main Street, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Full name of Registrant: Advance America, Cash
Advance Centers ofCalifornia, LLC, Delaware, 135
North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29306
This business is conducted by a limited liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
4/23/04.
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares as true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be
false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signature of Registrant: James A. Oveden, CFO / VP
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 02, 2014.

 Cataract Surgery with Premium Intraocular Lenses

All-LASER LASIK using the Femtosecond LASER
 Dry Eye Treatment  Glaucoma  Diabetic Eye
 Routine Eye Care 
Full Contact Lenses service

Wide Selection of Popular Frames

EYE M.D. ON CASS

880 Cass St., Ste.105
Downtown Monterey

Ph: (831) 373- 0183







EYE M.D. AT RYAN RANCH

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr., Ste. 201
Monterey (in Ryan Ranch)

Ph: (831) 324-4730

www.eyemdoncass.com
We are Providers
Most Vision
and Medicaltoday!
Insurance Plans.
Call tofor
schedule
your appointment
Call us today to schedule your appointment.
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The Green Page

Mrs. B’s Salubrious Sage: The Toothbrush Tree
One of my best buds in high school
was a gal named Adrianne. Along with
several other friends, we had many adventures. But those are stories for another day.
This story begins with Adrianne’s Greek
mom, Mrs. Bathopoulos.
Mrs B was from the “old country”
as she liked to say. And I learned to love
her traditional food including moussaka
and baklava and a white bean soup called
fassolatha. The most fun meal, however,
was one that Mrs. B let us make ourselves.
She would send us outside to pluck
grey-green leaves from a large bush she
had planted years ago. With leaves in
hand, we trotted back into her massive
kitchen, where we buttered a type of flat
bread, arranged the leaves in a whorled
pattern, rolled it up, and ate it. I Iearned
later that the plant was sage (Salvia),
and that the sage sandwich was a typical
Greek snack. Many years later, Adrianne
told me that her mother also had the kids
pluck a leaf and brush their teeth with it.
She and her siblings forever called it The
Toothbrush Tree.
Salvia is a genus of the Lamiaceae
family, which also includes mint, rosemary, thyme, and hundreds of other plants.
With nearly 1,000 species of Salvia or
Sage found throughout the world, it is
considered an “Old World” plant species.
Basically that means Sage has been around
since the dinosaurs. Salvia is derived from
the Latin salvere, which means “to feel
well and healthy,” “health,” and “heal,”
which is interesting because it not only
is used in the kitchen, but also has many
other beneficial qualities that have been
used for hundreds of years.

Culinary

In the kitchen, there are only several
varieties of sage that are used in cooking. Mrs. B’s plant was Salvia officinalis
(common or culinary sage). This plant is
native to the Mediterranean region and
used extensively, albeit sparingly, in most
cultures in that area. Several other sages,
all cultivars of S. officinalis, are also used
for cooking and are wonderful ornamentals in the garden. S. aurea is a compact
sage that has exciting gold and light green
variegated foliage -- lovely in any garden.
Another compact S. officinalis is purpurascens and has lovely purple leaves and
lavender-blue flowers. Finally, S. officinalis tricolor is also used in the kitchen and
is small like the previous two sages. With
variegated white, green and pink/purple
leaves, tricolor is as much an ornamental
sage as a culinary ingredient.
Recently, pineapple sage (S. elegans)

women’s issues. It is one of the few sages,
other than the S. officinalis group, that is
used in the kitchen; primarily for flavoring
wine and other alcoholic beverages. Some
perfumers also include the essential oil of
clary sage in their fragrances.

Dana Goforth

Diggin’ It

Sacred Sage

Probably the most well know use of
sage is the Native American tradition of
smudging. Leaves of the white sage (S.
apiana) are harvested and tied in small
bundles called smudge sticks. The properties of white sage expel negative or toxic
energies, and smudge sticks are commonly
used to clean houses and people. The
smudge stick is lit with a match or candle
and glows with fire until the leaves -- actually the oil in the leaves -- are smoking. A
sacred feather is waved over the stick moving the smoke around windows and doors.
Being smudged before entering a sweat
lodge purifies a person before the ritual.
Most sages are known for their
drought tolerant quality. In Central America, however, S. divinorum prefers the
shady, moist location of the cloud forests.
Mazatec shamans ingest the fresh leaves of
this plant to assist in their healings. For this
reason, it is also known as diviner’s sage.
S. melissodora, or grape scented sage,
was also revered by the Tarahumara Indians of Mexico. It was used, and may still
be, in both healing and sacred ceremonies.

Sage Findings

has gained much acclaim in the kitchen
and is among the plants honored in the
USDA’s National Herb Garden. The fruity
tasting leaves are added to cheese spreads
and jellies and many baked goods. However, pineapple sage does not hold up as
well as the previous species when dried
and stored.

Healing

Sage has a long history for traditional
healing among many cultures. The oils
in the plant are said to help with digestion, to be valuable for treating colds and
fevers, and have excellent astringent and
antibacterial properties. It also has been
used to help eliminate body odor and dry
perspiration. As a gargle or mouth rinse,
an infusion of Salvia leaves may be used
for sore throats and sore gums. Mrs. B was
clearly on to something.
In Chinese medicine, S. miltiorrhiza
in combination with other herbs assists
women for a variety of different ailments.
Native tribes in the eastern United States
are said to have used the wild S. lyrata

SELF SERVICE • FLUFF & FOLD

Best Prices
on the Peninsula!

juice to cure warts and other skin aliments.
While not exactly healing, European
gypsies still use a wash of water infused
with sage to darken grey hair and invigorate the scalp, leaving the hair soft and
supple. There are many products available
in health food stores that make the same
claim.
Modern clinical studies confirm that
both S. officinalis and S. lavandulifolia
(Spanish sage) aid elder folks in memory
and concentration and help young children
who have difficulties focusing on tasks
at hand.
One of my favorite plants in the garden is the perennial clary sage, S. sclarea
– not to be confused with the annual S.
hormium. I love this tall, elegant plant
from a horticultural perspective, but I’m
always reminded of its long history as a
medicinal herb as well. The use of clary
sage in medicine was first documented in
the 4th century BCE, when it was administered primarily for eye troubles. Since
then, it is commonly used for insomnia,
relieving fear and anxiety, and again for

Call for your private showing.
Custom built Pebble
Beach 3BR/2.5B
home built around a
private, open atrium.
4076 Crest Road.
$879,000.

Linda Michaels, Realtor
831-717-7555
CAL BRE #01872760

While researching this article, I discovered some interesting facts about sage.
Many ancient beliefs include plants to be
in alignment with the stars and plants. Sage
is said to hold the esoteric properties of the
planet Venus. Interestingly, in 2011 NASA
proposed a mission to Venus that included
a laser tool, the Surface and Atmosphere
Geochemical Explorer (SAGE), to measure the surface of the planet.
Remember the chia pet so popular in
the 1970s? Terra cotta figurines were coated with chia seeds, watered, and sprouted a
furry, green coat. Yup, chia is S. hispanica,
which was used in pre-Columbian times as
a food crop that equaled maize in its importance. It is still used in food and drink.
One particularly interesting Newsday
article, written by Irene Virag, suggested
that the Jewish menorah may have been
inspired by the candelabra-shaped Jerusalem sage (S. hierosolymitana). Recently, a
medallion was unearthed at an archeological dig at the Temple Mount. The image
on the medallion was remarkably similar
to Jerusalem sage, which appears to have
been native to the region for centuries.
Jerusalem sage is also used by many chefs
in the Middle East as a wrap for a rice and
vegetable filling. Sounds suspiciously like
Mrs. B’s sage sandwich.
Not only does the salvia family bring
butterflies and other beneficial inspects to
a garden, it offers a rich and diverse history
to anyone who enjoys plant sagas. Their
diverse and unique healing attributes are
an added bonus. Whether your garden calls
for interesting foliage, a broad palette of
color or little something extra, there is a
sage species just waiting for you!
Dana Goforth lives in Pacific Grove
with 4 longhaired cats and until recently,
an awesome vacuum cleaner. It died recently after Sabu, (the youngest cat), gave
it the evil eye. Dana is a writer, artist,
teacher, and gardener. You can find out
more about her at www.danagoforth.com.
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At Your Service!

ATTORNEY

CONSTRUCTION

PLUMBING

HARDWOOD FLOORS

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

AUTO DETAILING
B&Z Autodetail
Mobile Waterless Detail

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

HAULING

Lic. # 700124

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Lisa Light
Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

Lic. # 588515

www.edmondsconstruction.com

831.601.4978

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

BOOKS

INC.

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

CLEANING

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

Gilberto Manzo

Seaside Computer Service

Call 831-224-2905

Free Diagnostic • Senior Discounts

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside
CONSTRUCTION
INC.

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services
Fully Insured

(831) 625-5743
Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

Call 831-238-5282

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
CA Lic # 675298

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

831-372-0521

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

Travis H. Long, CPA

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

831-224-0630
COMPUTER REPAIR

TAX SERVICE

831-375-5508

ENTERTAINMENT

President

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TREE SERVICE

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

Full Service

License # 903204

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MBIG Cleaning
License # 1004688

831-649-1625

LANDSCAPING

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

• Landscaping
• Construction

Kitchen Works Design Group

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

PHONE: 831-626-4426

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

Raphaology
Practitioner

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

PAINTING

UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

G n d

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com
WEDDINGS

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11-3

PACIFIC GROVE
1209 Surf Avenue
Located just one block to the ocean. White water views and
an open floor plan. $1,949,000

PACIFIC GROVE
1072 Egan Avenue
Located on a large, landscaped lot with a filtered ocean
view. $1,521,450

J.R. ROUSE 831.277.3464

jr@jrrouse.com | www.jrrouse.com

PENDING

OPEN SATURDAY 12-4 & SUNDAY 12-3

SPRECKELS | 88 Nacional Avenue
Charming Craftsman style home. 5 bedrooms, 3.5 bath. 2
story home with large living spaces, a downstairs bedroom
with private bath. Lovely front and backyards. Stainless
steel appliances, upgraded flooring. A must see home.
$689,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 212 9th Street
Walk into this sweet cottage and enjoy all the finishes
which include hand distressed wide plank solid hickory
floors throughout. Custom kitchen with
granite, vaulted ceilings. Just 2 blocks to the
bike trail & Aquarium. $649,000

DEBBY BECK 831.915.9710

debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com | www.debbybeckrealtor.com
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OPEN SAT 1-4, SUN 1-4

OPEN SUN 2-4

PASADERA | $2,875,000
3BR/4.5BA home looks and feels like a Tuscan resort
including lap pool, hot tub, and fire pit. Interior includes
home theater room and 1,500 bottle wine cellar.

PEBBLE BEACH | 1504 Viscaino Road
Beautiful ocean view 4BR/4.5BA contemporary
home. Fully fenced and gated, situated in a parklike setting. Lots of natural light. $2,590,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 1540 Viscaino Road
Remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home located in a
park-like setting with an ocean view. Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout. $2,199,000

Edward Hoyt 831.277.3838

Noel Beutel, Steve Beutel 831.277.1169

Marge Fiorenza 831.521.0707

PACIFIC GROVE | 1209 Surf Avenue
Fabulous beach home with white water views
from this pristine home. 2 bedrooms down, one
on the second level. Open floor plan. $1,949,000

MONTEREY | $1,499,000
Grand Victorian 4BR/3.5BA estate on 1/2 acre
lot. Chef’s kitchen, wine storage & large island.
Library, office, 2 sun rooms & 3 car garage.

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,299,000
Steps to Spanish Bay from this 3BR/2.5BA
ocean view home. Split level with vaulted ceilings and 3 decks. Open and spacious.

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

John Saar 831.915.0991

Maryanne Radzis 831.233.2834

PEBBLE BEACH | $914,500
Located on over .4 acres, this 4BR/3.5BA home
is surrounded by forest beauty. Open kitchen, 2
master suites & wonderful gardens.

PACIFIC GROVE | $739,900
Rare duplex offers two 2BR/1BA units, each
812 sq.ft. Pet-friendly enclosed yard with decks.
Hardwood floors & tile counters.

MONTEREY | $545,000
Charming 3BR/2BA home in the Oak Knolls
neighborhood. Refinished hardwood floors &
cozy fireplace.

Mick Pfaff, Joyce Scampa 831.588.2154

Elaine Wolford 831.521.8045

Tina Carpenter 831.521.0231

OPEN SAT & SUN 11-3

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
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